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CELEBRATION WAS A
GREAT BIG SUCCESS

Parade of Floats and Decorated Autos
Over Half Mile Long Wins Admir-

ation and Plaudits of Vast Throng.
Catlow Valley Victors in Base Ball
And Other Entertainment Enjoyed

The most successrul celebra-
tion in Burns for many years is
the general expression of those
who participated in the sports
and entertainment put up by the

and
got shape

to participate.
The parade decorated

and of bijjr- -

boys of the city for the hundreds gost of the entire period
of outside guests and home and proved a most interesting
folks. spectacle. The Times-Heral- d

From the first day until the (delegated One man to count the
close of the period the committee number but he counted
was right on the job and had Ford cars and didn't Retail of
things moving in a manner that 'them. There were others who
made everybody feel like taking were supposed to count them
part and the program was car- - yet we have been unable
ried out as nearly as possible to' to find one who really counted
the posters announcing it. There, number of float in line
were some minor changes bat) thereforecannot give them. The
instead of curtailing there was, line formed at the Lampshire
additions to the original program garage and before all had gotten
and every one seems satisfied. started the first ones were turn-Th- e

committee of young men ling from Main street to the east
in charge are entitled to much, half mile below the starting
praise and credit for the success point There wen-som- of the
of the alTair and the business man best anil most representative
responded in right spirit to floats ever witnessed in the state
make work of committee and people who had recently at- -

effectivo.
With the success of this col0.

vt; n,.,-- .. w .,lrnHu tnlL-- f

a base ball tournament and stock
show this fall to take the place
of the county fair that was de-

clared off early in the spring
when conditions made an un-

favorable turn. With the coming
of the railroad and the general

of good fellowship and
prosperity there is a disposition
to keep things moving and with
young blood at the helm they
should make a success of it.

The Times-Heral- d is informed
there are at least five or six
rr.u..l l.'JI Tli. A' 111 i I . -

i ...:.u 11 illiy ami wmi pruwc--i iiiuuvuiitiii
all these clubs could be assem

bled here the latter part of Sep-

tember lor a tournament of
whatever period PBCOStary to
play the required number of
games for those participating.
Each day could be a "double
header" and have something do-

ing all the time. This should

have immediate attention if it
is to be brought about and prop-

erly advertised so people could

prepare for it the several
clubs their players in

of autos
tloats was one the
thing!

only

hut as

the

the
the the

feeling

tended the Kose reetival in rOTt- -

land say there were many that
compared most favorably with
I his great pageant

It would be impossible to en-

umerate the different floats but
ome of them were decidedly

good and the judges had a job
deciding the awards. "IVaee"
was awarded the first prize. It
was a decorated auto gotten up
by the Summit Motel and driven
by James Fellows who was made
up to represent "Uncle Sam"
and with little girls to represent
the sentiment One represented
Germany, another France while
between them was an angel of
naenn with an ttHttt frrnnrh The
second award went to the Ideal
Confectionery which was repre-
sented by a battleship most ef-

fectively decorated and driven
by Roe Buchanan in the uniform
of a commander ol a hip This
was a magnificent float and run
close to first prise. The third
prise was awarded Simon Lewis
who had his car decorated with
products of the farm.

Among other floats that were

Hospital

FRIEND OF THE PRODUCER

Burns Meat Market
and

Packing Plant
BACON, HAMS and LARD

Fresh Meats, Poultry
Home Products for Home Consumers

SPCIAL INDUCEMENTS OFFERED
TO SHEEP MEN AND BIG ORDERS

1 OF 7,500
We buy Drugs and Drug Store
Supplies with 7,500 other
REXALL DRUGGISTS

Let us nil your Prescriptions--W- e

are In business for your health
REED BROS. Props.

The Rexall Drug Store

The Burns
MRS. ETTA CUMMINS, Prop.

Best Surgical Room and Equipment
In the State Outside of Portland.

Nice Rooms, Good Care and Com-

fort for Patients-Reasona- ble Terms

Graduated Nurse In Charge

attractive and deserve special
mention were, Dr. Horton who
had his car a representation of
the"01d Woman Who Lived in
the Shoe" the entire car being
covered with a big shoe and
.'I li li 11 liiil.illtr (lien' ll.'Mil'. lilll

of every window, a hole in the
toe, etc. The Kcxall Drug Store'
also had a line one. the rooi iiaii
ftlctice oartior shop. Mums Hard
ware Co., Chilean hat shop, the
Levins Theatre, A. K. Kichard-8on- ,

in fact many of them were
tine.

With such success it means
that greater interest will be taken
in the future and we may expect
a more elaborate pageant next
year.

The sports and other enter-
tainment proved interesting and
attracted much attention. Kaeh
evening on the street were wit-

nessed competitions for prizes
and also in the morning.

The afternoon programs at the
fair grounds were witnessed by
large crowds, the horse races,
auto races, base ball and trap
shoot all brought out competit-
ors and much enthusiastic banter.

The ball Karnes on I'Viday and
Saturday were between Hums
and Heck ley in which the visit-
ing team was successful in both.
The game on Sunday was be
tween Hums and Cow Cresk in

which the home team were the
winners.

The horse races, one each day
were pretty exhibitions with
doss tinishis, Dick Hayes being
awarded first and Then. Sprague
MCOnd. In the aiiln i nCM several
cars competed Carter having
made the best tune, Myers second
and Miillin third. We did not
learn the exact time made by the
several competitors, it not being
very test owing in the condition
of the race track and the sharp
turns not permitting the drivers
to send their machines at their
best speed.

The four block auto race on
the street starting with a dead
engins was won by .lames Kich- -

srdson with (too Buchanan so
ond. This was exciting and the
foot races for boys, nirls, married
ladies and single ladies, potato
race on horseback, all the events
In fact had competitors and were
a big part of the three days of
fun.

Taken all in all it was a big
success and every visitor will
make it a point to be in Hums
next year SI they had a glorious
time and may expect even a bet-

ter one next year.

Have your coupon tickets with
you at the Welcome Pharmacy
Saturday at .' o'clock. The alu-

minum prize will he awarded to
the number nearest the one
drawn.

1

RUMORED CHANGE IN

THE RAILROAD ROUTE

Soundings on Border of Lake Disclose
, ..

Quicksand Making it Uncertain as
to Advisability of Attempting Line

on Original Survey, is the Report.
Understood Twohys have Contract

At the time this is written no- -

thing of an authentic character
has reached us respecting the
contract for the extension of the
Oregon A Western this be poor picking for a sheep, and
Valley from Riverside, but a his meat is equal to best
gentleman who arrived from beef, to has been super-Portlan- d

recently states he was added the tender lucious hump
told the Twohy Bros, had secured that made the wild buffalo so
the contract for ;(l miles of coin-'eager- ly sought by the equally

line and that work would
begin as soon as arrangements
could be made.

This gentleman was also told
that soundings had been mads
along the present survey west
from Saddle Untie and that it
was discovered then- - was quirk
sand along the lake bed and a
proposition was under considera-
tion to make another survey fur-

ther north to miss this und lia-
ble piece of construction, bring-
ing the road out possibly over
the Sage Hen. However, this
would seem unnecessary as the
lake bed could be missed by
changing the line onlv a short
distance to the north of the pre
sent survey. It is pointed out
that the Arsl work of building the
road would be greater but that
in the end such a move would
justify SB it could not be k pi in
good condition UlltHIgh the
swamp.

One rumor is to lbs cH'ect that
the road would come through
this Valley over the more north-
ern route and connect with the
Deschutes line at Mend, while
another is to the cllVct that the
east and west line would make
no attempt to connect at Bead
but would take the most direct
route to a connection with Coos
Hay.

The matter of its western con
nection has but little local inter-

est other than the benefit of si
direct line lo the epSSl Would
have its advantages. The change
in route aCfOM the Valley
has but little significance so lai
as service is concerned either yet
the closer the line was brought
to Hums the less expense it
would he to connect up. This
will be done regardless of where
the line crosses.

The particular interest at pre-

sent is the getting of the line in-

to Valley where it is possible
to reach it with the products
of the liitr f'irmiiwr rMafllkllitlAfl

!At present the farmer and hog
raiser has only the local market
todenend uimii and t here is an
inclination to wail until Iranspor- -

tation is assured before much
greater effort will be made in
the development of these indus-

tries. The man who wants to
raise grain on a large scale must
have the road within reasonable
hauling distance without moun- -

tain grades to make his business
profitable

Tic attractive tonnage possibi-
lities of the upper part of the
Valley with the Irrigation project,
the timber, mineral resources,
and the like are relied upon to
induce a line tojhis territory and
there is no reason to doubt it will

iconic and that iiiic.kly. ine
proposition of the change in the
route BSfOSI the Valley will have
no upon this,

Catalo Become a ,

Substitute Fur Beef

Heiilon I'.orthwU'k, in an article
recently published in the Fore-
cast, tells interestingly of the
habits and market value of the
Cattulo, a hybrid, rapidly increas-
ing in this country. Following
is an extract from his article:

The catalo (the name is from
cattle and "buffalo") and the
mule would be first cousins if it

were not that ono belongs to the
genus bos, while the other claims
(in with the genus eiuus. The

bind between them is that both
spring from messall.ances, the
catalo being the offspring of tb(

buffalo and the gentle domestic
cow.

The catalo is so hardy that it
can live on pastures which would

toward
the

which

pleted

the

the

effect

May

wild huntsmen of the plains.
The new species has really

been established, and there are
now a sufficient, number of cat-alo-

to make it safe to prophesy
that the new animal will play a
hading part in the future food
supply of the nation.

The range is the natural hab-
itat of the buffalo and the catalo
appears to inherit from its wild
progenitors this love of the open.
Turn the catalo loose in summer
and winter; it fattens much more
rgpidly than domestic cattle
would under the same circum-
stances, and its mortality rate is
much lower. The driving bliz- -

zar'l of North Dakota does not
tend R herd of catalo drifting be-

fore i he storm for the blood of
the buffalo makes the hybrid
turn and face the swirling snow.

Again, because of the long
adaptation of the buffalo to plains
conditions, water is not so essen-
tial to the catalo as it is to the
cow. Nor is salt which is so
necessary to the cattle that the
problem of salting them on the
range has always been a serious
one for cattlemen to consider
at all indispensible to the catalo.
which will show little or no de-si- n'

for the salt that is being
lapped up eagearly by the cows
feeding close beside it.

i

Better Livestock Desired.

An investigation of farm and
rani.e livestock conditions in Cen-
tral Oregon has been made by.
Ralph E. Keynolds, animal hus-
bandry tpscialist of the Agricul-
tural College, in company with
the county agriculturists of Klam-
ath and Lake Counties. Mr.
Reynolds found that the matter
of herd improvement has not re-

ceived all the attention the sub-
ject justifies in all parts of this
extensive livestock district, and
.1.... ir.. : .
uiai ,io en hi i id iiiicresi growers
n getting a hetter class of tarm

,a"imals 1,v Active breeding and
tlu' vm ,,f l,lir'--b'-e- sires is likely
to meet with u hearty response
on the part of the stockmen. As

ai'a
observed could

bly have
pounds!

inose in other parts haruty reach- -

ed seven. The additional three
. i

' "'iiniin
.
.ill

. .
milium.. H I

, , ,"and ccnamry wen worth Striving

Cured Indigestion

Mrs. Sadie I'. Clawson. Indiana,
Pa., was bothered with indiges-
tion. "My stomach pained m,e
night and day," she. writes, "I
would feel and have
neaoacne ana oeiening auer eai- -

ing. I also sulTered from con-

stipation. My daughter had
used Chamberlain's Tablets and
insisted upon my trying them.
They helped me nothing eUiv
has done. For sale b.V all deal- -'

era

That Oregon rank
the very best In the United

States Indicated by the action
of the judges at the Panama-Pacifi- c

Imposition at San Fran-
cisco awarding the grand prize,
consisting of a gold medal and
$1(K) in gold, for the higheet aver-
age scored by ten of
Oregon milk Medals
were also awarded the

low bacteria count in
samples of Oregon milk and
cream, no other samples having
made anywhere near good a I

showing.

Merchants Remove Limits
Between City and Country

A movement significant for
the popularity of nationally ad-

vertised goods, fur the develop-
ment of rural communities, and
for the prosperity of small town
merchants, has sprung up in a
little town of Hampton, Iowa.
The aim of the movement seems
to be to remove the boundary
lines between the town and
country, As one merchant ex-

pressed it, "We are going to
push the boundary of the town
clear out to the county line."
M m ... .r.very iarmer inc county
going to be led to feel that he
is a part of the town of I lamp
ton.

To bring the people of the
city and country and
to stimulate the growth of the
now almost extinct community
spirit, such popular neighborhood
gatherings have been revived
automobile, pure food, and style
shows, roasts, and family pic-

nics. Over six hundred farmers
came over bad roads to attend
one barbecue.

Hampton merchants use the
local Hampton press to tie up
their goods with national cam-
paigns. Hy local advertising
of their own they reap the re-

wards of the wider advertising.
In the Hampton Chronicle a few
weeks ago there appeared nine
piarter-pag- e advertisements,
nineteen half-pag- e, and ten full
PSgS advertisements, all offering
nationally-know- n brands of mer
chandise. Another paper had
almost as large a quantity of ad-

vertising.
This movement significant

because farmers need the local
merchants, community

a good and help-

ful thing, and because sound
principles of advertising should
be taught. - Harvester World.

Tick Fever will be
Fully Investigated.

As result of the large number
of cases of tick fever in Kastern
Oregon, the federal government

to send a special investigator
from the east to assist the state
health officials, according to in-

formation received by Calvin
S. White, state health officer.

Already there have been H4

cases of the disease and several
deaths reported from Oram,
Malheur and Harney counties,
and according to Dr. White this
number is the largost in years.
The disease is caused by the bite
of the Rocky Mountaiu tick.
Kx.

Beit Diarrhoea Remedy.

If you have used Cham-

berlain's Colic, and D-

iarrhoea Remedy know that
j js g success. Sam F. Cram,

juliRttey. Ala., writes, I had
meatdes and got caught out in the
rttjn. and settled in my stomach
-- d bowels. I had awful time
ami ha(1 notbeen forChamber- -

am now wci UIMi stronR For
kv all dealers.-

I hereby give notice that I

will not be responsible any
debts or obligated by any trans-
actions made by John A. Oard.
MarV ()ard

Vonawama tomorrow night.

Sumpter Valley Railway Co.

Arrival and Departure Of Tiaius

Departs
No. 2, Prairie 10:15 A.M.

Sumpter 2:35 P.
Arrives Baker 4:00 P.

Departs
No. 1, Baker 8:30 A.

10:05 A.
Arrives Prairie 2:10 P. M.

No. 1 Makes good connection
with O.-- R. A N. Co. No. 4
(Fa- -t Mall) leaving Portland 6:80
V. M.. arriving at Baker 7:55 A.
M. and No. 17 from east arriv-
ing Baker b:50 A. M.

connects with No. 5 (Fast
Mail) arriving at Haker 7:55 P.
M. which pick up Pullman at
Haker. arriving at Portland 7:00
A. M Also with No. 18 at

an example of the need f fur- -' Colic. Cholera and Diar-tl)- er

improvment it was rnoea uemedy 1 not possi-th- at

While sheep in part of the lived but a few hours
territory sheared ten iP .. ihnnU to tWiaromeHv
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THE MEAT FROM TU-

BERCULOUS CATTLE

Acting Commissioner of State Depart-
ment of Agriculture Writes of The
New State Law on Inspecting Cat-
tle for Tuberculosis. No Danger
From Animal That Passes Bureau

Hy Dr. Il.T. irw, In Uural Hpirit)

i nna in my work as acting
commissioner for the State De-
partment of Agriculture, that
there is an unreasonable fear in
the minds of a great many people
as the new state law on inspect-
ing cattle for tuberculosis.

There is absolutely no danger
to persons who desire to use the
beef from an animal that has
been infected, provided it is pass- -

ed by the meat inspection bureau,
The,- - . v will, .... h. , P;,l0kivuiDiuviauii,

.,
uoc

made of the new law. It pro-
vides that owners of animals
may apply to the Department
of Agriculture to have them test-
ed for tuberculosis, and provides
that where animals are con-

demned by the department, the
owners shall be reimbursed
to some degree by the state.
Upon test by the state depart
ment, if an animal is adjudged
to be tubercular, the owner may

serves

by

quarantine or high spot for steers of
ity. propor-men- t

by the owner and the state tion.
veterinarian. is ; Hog this

post-morte- m not far from
tion shall be and the

'

with last close,
by the

specters. the post-morte- aooears
finds the to have been in-

fected as adjudged, the state
shall reimburse the owner to
extent not $35 less the

value of the if pass- -

ed by the inspection. If the
is found not to have been

infected, such reimbursement
shall be made some high sum,
if so not to $75
less the market value of the
beef.

There are two kinds of tuber-
culosis active and inactive. The
infection attacks the animal's
glands, and with the exception
ot comparatively few cases,
ture protects the food portions
of the animal. is just like the
process the cut of a

nature at once

8:30 9

5 8

a protecting enclosure to permit
of the healing of the wound. The
infected glands of tubecular an-
imals are likewise enclosed in a
fibrous protection, which
as a protection to the rest of the
animal. It is only in what is
known as active cases, that the
flesh parts become infected, and
such animals are never passed

the inspectors. There is
danger of mistakes, for the two

are easily differentiated.

elect to slaughter fair qual-th- e
animal, following an appraise- - Cows and heifers in

If the animal trade started week's
killed, a examina- - session at steady

made meat compared week's
inspected government

If to that figure. Trade to
animal

an
to exceed

market beef
an- -

imal

in
appraised, exceed

na- -

It
following

muscle prepares

Breakfast to

to

no

classes

Market Report.

Receipts for the week at the
Portland Union Stockyards have
been cattle 1707, calves 0, hog3
6313, sheep 3404.

The fourth of July let pleasure
interfere with the receipts in all
lines, Monday and Tuesday's
gathering being much below nor- -

mat. Quality continues medio-Si- x

ere seventy five was the

be on a steady basis at around
prevailing prices.

Sheep receipts appear to be on
an unsteady footing. Not enough
coming forward to really test the
market. Lambs naturally, unless
they show nualitv. have a down- -
ward tendency.

Belter Than Life Insurance.

Twenty-fiv- e cents invested in
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
will enable you to protect your
family from any serious conse- -
quences resulting from an attack
of colera or diarrhoea during the
summer months. Is that not
better than life insurance? Buy

' it now. It may save life. For
sale by all dealers.

Dinner 1 1 :30 to 2

Short orders at all hours

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Mac's Restaurant & Bakery
Located in the new Levens Building

BURNS, OREGON

W. R. McCuistion, Prop.

Supper

The Burns Flour Milling Co.
Manufacturers of home products

HIGH GRADE FLOUR
"CREMO" THE FAMOUS BREAKFAST FOOD

The Cream of the Wheat, Fresh and Palatable

Bran and Other Rolled Mill Feeds
You Patronize Home when you deal lure

To be Given Away
AT THE

WELCOME PHARMACY
Every Saturday at 3 P. M.

ONE ALUMINUM SET
Be'aure and bring your coupons

you may be the lucky one

The one having the number
nearest to the number under
the seal will be the winner


